The aim of the present study was to evaluate and compare the influence of accelerated-aging conditions on the drug content and in vitro dissolution stability of eleven different ciprofloxacin (CIP) 500-mg tablets obtained from pharmacies and hospitals in Argentina. CIP, a Class II/IV drug in the Biopharmaceutics Classification System, is a fluoroquinolone antibiotic agent used in the treatment of bacterial infections. CIP content was evaluated following USP (1) specifications. Dissolution efficiency (DE) was calculated from dissolution profiles that were performed according to the British Pharmacopoeia monograph for CIP tablets (2). This determination was performed at time zero and after three (3M) and six months (6M) of storage, according to ICH accelerated-aging conditions (40 °C/75% RH). Each formulation was compared with the reference at the specified times, using ANOVA in terms of DE and similarity factor f 2 . Furthermore, ANOVA for DE values was used to evaluate the effect of aging conditions on the dissolution stability within each formulation. Although the storage conditions examined in the study affected the dissolution behavior of all CIP formulations, they did not have a significant effect on chemical stability, with the exception of one formulation that showed undesirable performance in both chemical and dissolution stability.
INTRODUCTION
C iprofloxacin (CIP), 1-cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-1, 4-dihydro-4-oxo-7-(1-piperazinyl)-3-quinolinecarboxilic acid (3) , is a broad-spectrum fluoroquinolone antibacterial agent used in the treatment of various bacterial infections caused by gram-positive and gram-negative microorganisms, including strains resistant to aminoglycosides and cephalosporines (4) . It is the recommended drug of choice for the treatment of infections of the respiratory and urinary tracts, middle ear, paranasal sinuses, abdomen, skin, and soft tissue. Based on the Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS) (5), CIP can be classified as a Class II/IV drug (6) . For these substances, dissolution is one of the rate-limiting steps to absorption.
Studies on the stability of drug formulations have mainly been concerned with chemical decomposition. Moreover, the different excipients of a formulation may interact during exposure to high temperatures or high humidity, reducing the in vitro dissolution, an important quality attribute of a solid oral dosage form (7) (8) (9) .
Dissolution Stability is a term that refers to the retention of the dissolution characteristics of a solid oral dosage form from the time of manufacture to its expiration date (3) . Dissolution stability is considered a critical parameter not only from the standpoint of quality control, but also for the impact on the bioavailability of the product, because significant changes of the in vitro release profile during storage may affect its bioavailability. During aging, the absence of dissolution changes provides some assurance that the bioavailability remains intact.
The release characteristics of tablets exposed to aging conditions of temperature and humidity may be reduced. Our research attempted to evaluate and compare the influence of accelerated-aging conditions (40 °C/75% RH) on the drug content and in vitro dissolution stability of eleven different formulations available in the Argentinean market, during six months of storage. The formulations contained the same amount of drug substance but different types or amounts of excipients. Aging conditions could affect the dissolution stability of these formulations in a different manner, playing an important role in drug bioavailability and interchangeability of the products during the shelf life.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents and Samples
Analytical grade phosphoric acid and HPLC grade triethylamine and acetonitrile were used (J. T. Baker, USA). Distilled water was used as the dissolution medium, and HPLC grade water was used for chromatographic determinations. CIP hydrochloride monohydrate reference standard was purchased from INAME (ANMAT, Argentina).
Eleven CIP immediate-release tablet formulations, manufactured by different pharmaceutical companies, were purchased from pharmacies in Bahía Blanca city (Argentina), with the exception of formulations IX and X, which were kindly provided by local hospitals. They all contained 500 mg CIP (as hydrochloride monohydrate) but different excipient compositions (Table 1 ). All tests were performed within product expiration dates, which were similar among brands.
Assay
The effect of aging conditions on the chemical stability of CIP was examined using HPLC according to the USP monograph for CIP tablets (1) . The decrease in the CIP peak area and the appearance of new peaks were monitored in each run for all tested tablets, but only the CIP peak area was quantified. Chemical stability of CIP in the stressed and fresh tablets was examined against a CIP reference standard, which was run simultaneously every time samples were evaluated.
Reversed-phase HPLC was performed on a system consisting of a quaternary gradient pump (Spectra System P4000), a vacuum membrane degasser (Spectra System SCM1000), a Rheodyne injector (model 9125) with a 20-µL loop, an oven (Eldex CH-150), a UV-vis detector (Spectra System UV2000) set at 278 nm, and a chromatography workstation (ChromQuest).
Mobile phase consisted of a mixture of 0.025 M phosphoric acid, previously adjusted with triethylamine to a pH of 3.0 ± 0.1, and acetonitrile (87:13). Fresh mobile phase was prepared daily, filtered through a 47-mm nylon membrane (0.45-µm pore size, µclar, Argentina), and vacuum-degassed before use. Separation was performed at 30 °C on a Waters Spherisorb ODS (Hypersil) C18 reversed-phase column, 10-µm particle size, 250 × 4.6 mm i.d. The column was equilibrated for at least 45 min with mobile phase flowing through the chromatographic system before starting the assay. All analyses were performed under isocratic conditions at a 0.9 mL/min flow rate.
Standard and sample solutions were prepared on a weight basis using a degassed mixture of 0.025 M phosphoric acid, previously adjusted with triethylamine to a pH of 2.0 ± 0.1, and acetonitrile (87:13) as diluent, sonicated for 10 min at room temperature, and suitably diluted. An appropriate volume was filtered through a 25-mm nylon membrane disposable filter (0.45-µm pore size, µclar, Argentina). They were injected in triplicate (RSD < 2.0%), and the results averaged. In both cases, the theoretical CIP concentration injected was 7-10 µg/mL, and all solutions were used on the day prepared. CIP content determination was performed at the beginning of the aging process (time zero) and after 6 months under accelerated-aging conditions (6M), and the results were compared using ANOVA.
Dissolution Stability Study
Dissolution studies were performed according to the BP monograph for CIP tablets (2) . The dissolution test tolerance indicates that an amount of ciprofloxacin hydrochloride equivalent to not less than 80% (Q) of the labeled amount of CIP should dissolve in 30 min.
Dissolution testing was carried out on a suitably calibrated USP Apparatus 2 (Erweka DT60) at 50 ± 1 rpm, under sink conditions in 900 mL of deaerated distilled water at 37 ± 0.5 °C for each test (six replicates of each brand). Samples (5 mL) were withdrawn at 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, and 60 min, with replacement of the same volume of fresh media after each withdrawal, and filtered through blue-ribbon filter paper. Samples were suitably diluted with distilled water and analyzed using UV spectroscopy at 276 nm (Varian Cary 50). The concentration in each sample was calculated from a CIP standard calibration curve (y = 0.1146x -0.0058; range: 1-8 µg/mL; r: 0.9999). Results were averaged, and cumulative drug-release percentages were calculated for dissolution profile estimation.
CIP tablet dissolution behavior was evaluated at time zero and after 3 (3M) and 6 (6M) months of storage in their original containers, according to ICH accelerated-aging conditions (40 °C/75% RH) for Argentinean climatic zone (11) . These conditions were obtained using a stability chamber (SCT Pharma, model ICH 830 L, Argentina).
Dissolution profiles were compared using similarity factor f 2 (12-15) and statistical evaluation of dissolution efficiency (DE). The f 2 values were calculated only up to the first point at which 85% release was achieved (13) . In cases where more than 85% of the drug is dissolved within 15 min, dissolution profiles may be accepted as similar without further mathematical evaluation (15) . DE is defined as the area under the dissolution curve between two time points expressed as a percentage of the curve at maximum dissolution, 100%, over the same time period (16) . DE was calculated from the area under the dissolution curve at 60 min (measured using the trapezoidal rule) and expressed as a percentage of the area of the rectangle described by 100% dissolution in the same time.
Each formulation was compared with the reference (sample VI) at time 0, 3M, and 6M, using both similarity factor f 2 and ANOVA (Dunnett test). Furthermore, DE values were compared by ANOVA to evaluate the effect of aging conditions on the dissolution stability within each formulation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At time zero, CIP average content for all tested tablets ranged from 91.6% to 103.7%, which was within the (Table 2 ). When ANOVA analysis was applied, statistically significant differences were recorded for assay average values between time zero and 6M for formulations I, IV, VII, VIII, IX, and X ( Table 2 ). The ANOVA results indicate that there were no statistical differences throughout the stability study for formulations II, III, V, VI (Ref.) and XI. Nevertheless, since the CIP concentration measured in the assay of each sample remained within 90% of label claim, it could be concluded that the analyzed formulations are chemically stable during the storage time, with the exception of sample VIII. Most of the formulations met the requirements for S 1 dissolution stage at time zero, but not at times 3M and 6M; with the exception of the reference formulation, which fulfilled the dissolution test in S 1 stage throughout the stability study. Formulations V and IX did not fulfill this test at any time during the entire evaluation ( Table 2 ). The maximum percentage dissolved in 60 min agrees with the assay result of the same products throughout the stability study. In contrast, the maximum percentage dissolved at 6M for formulation VIII was an extremely low value of 30.8%.
All formulation profiles were compared with the reference formulation in terms of DE (ANOVA analysis, Dunnett test) and f 2 , throughout the stability study (Table  3 ). This comparison was done because of the large price differences between the formulations evaluated ( Table 2) .
At time zero, the minimum and maximum DE values were 77.48 and 87.58, with an acceptable associated variability in terms of RSD. Moreover, formulations I, II, V, and XI were considered similar to the reference, both by ANOVA analysis and f 2 factor. In all these cases, more than 85% of the drug was dissolved within 15 min, so dissolution profiles were accepted as similar without further mathematical evaluation (15) . Instead, formulations III, IV, IX, and X were not similar to the reference, because statistical differences were observed by Dunnett analysis, and f 2 values were all less than 50. In most cases, the results from ANOVA were in accordance with those obtained using similarity factor, with the exception of formulations VII and VIII. The results for these formulations were contradictory; they were similar to the reference in terms of f 2 , but there were statistical differences detected by ANOVA analysis (Table 3 ). This discrepancy can be attributed to the fact that all data were included in ANOVA analysis, but only average data were used for f 2 determinations.
At time 3M, the minimum and maximum DE values were 59.60 and 78.09, with an acceptable associated variability. Formulations I, IV, VII, IX, and XI were considered similar to, and formulation III was considered different from the reference in both approaches. As was seen at time zero, the results from ANOVA were not in accordance with the similarity factor for formulations II, V, and X.
At time 6M, the minimum and maximum DE values were 16.12 and 81.19 with an acceptable associated variability. Formulations V, VII, IX, and XI were different from the reference, both by ANOVA analysis and similarity factor determination. Results for formulations I, II, III, IV, and X were not in agreement with the reference for both approaches.
Formulation VIII was considered different from the reference, both at times 3M and 6M, in terms of ANOVA analysis. The similarity factor could not be determined, considering the high variability associated with the mean dissolution percentages (13) (14) (15) .
Significant DE decreases were observed between time zero and 3M (p values between 0.0000 and 0.0165), with aging, while Figure 3 (formulation VIII) shows the highest variation observed for the evaluated formulations.
CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the effect of accelerated-aging conditions on the performance of CIP tablets. Although storage conditions affected the dissolution behavior of all CIP tablet formulations, they did not have a significant effect on CIP chemical stability. Nevertheless, formulation VIII presented undesirable chemical and dissolution stability performance, as shown by the extremely low CIP content, maximum percentage dissolved, and DE values at 6M.
The aging effects on the release behavior of multisource CIP immediate-release tablets suggest likely implications for drug bioavailability. Nevertheless, the potential impact of these results on the in vivo bioavailability would require further investigation, but it could be anticipated that this attribute would be affected. the exception of formulation IX, for which no statistical difference was found. Between times 3M and 6M, only formulations V, VIII, and IX showed statistical differences in terms of DE, with p values between 0.0000 and 0.0037. Storage conditions affected the drug-release behavior of all formulations; after 6M storage, DE was significantly reduced (p values between 0.0000 and 0.0179). In some cases, these reductions in DE were associated with significant differences in the assay result (formulations I, IV, VII-X), but values greater than 90% of label claim were seen in all formulations except for sample VIII. DE results throughout the aging study can also be seen in Figure 1 , in which the significant DE decrease for formulation VIII stands out. However, this sample was not the most economical for the patient in terms of price (Table 2) .
CIP in vitro dissolution profiles from formulations VI and VIII are presented in Figures 2 and 3 . Each data point represents an average of the measurements for each formulation. Figure 2 (reference formulation) represents the case of almost no variation in dissolution profiles with
